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Summer
session
sign up set
Registration for the
First
Summer Session will take place
Monday, June 15, in the West
Cafeteria of the Student Union.
To register, students will need to
present at the entrance of the
registration area a Winona State
College I.D., a Registration
Clearance Card and a Header
Card. The Registration Clearance Card and the Header Card,
along with other registration material, will be available in the
Registrar's Office, Somsen 228,
during regular office hours on
Monday, May 18. If you have not
been at W.S.C. since Fall Quarter
1967, or have lost your permanent I.D. Card, go to the AudioVisual Center, 5123, to obtain one
before reporting to the registration area in the Student Union
June 15.
At the top of your Registration
Clearance Card, check the total
number of credits in columns 5254, the curriculum and major(s)
and minor as coded in columns
57-65 and resident status in column 71. If incorrect information
is printed on your Registration
Clearance Card, you must notify
the Data Processing Office, S222,
prior to 4:00 p.m., Friday, June
5, so that a correction can be
made before registration, June
15th.
Any holds you may have will
be indicated by a mark in the
proper category on the Registration Clearance Card. It is very
important that all holds be cleared before registration on June
15. If any holds remain on your
card at the time of registration,
you will not be allowed to enter
the registration area.
Program advising for both
Summer Sessions and Fall Quarter 1970 will be done Monday,
May 18, through Friday, May 29.
You will program in the department of your major as indicated
on the Registration Clearance
Card. If your card indicates that
you are listed under the wrong
major, fill out a Change of Major form in the Registrar's Office, S228. You may then pick up
your materials from the indicated major department and take
them to the correct department
to be programmed.
It is very important that you
make an appointment with your
advisor early so that you will
be assured of getting in to see
him. If your major is undecided,
please refer to the alphabetical
range below in which your last
name falls and see the advisor
indicated.
Ains-Blas — Mr. Sundby, 204B
Watkins
Mr. Doner, 215B
Bloc-Cuck
Pasteur
Dr. Foss, 312G
Curr-Gerg
Pasteur
Gert-Hing
Mr. Gullickson,
204G Watkins
Hite-Keef
Mrs. Auge, 208
Gildemeister
Kell-Lueh — Mr. Wolfe, 1140
Pasteur
Lutt-Nowl — Mrs. James, 330
Somsen
Nyse-Robe — Mr. Martson, 117
Memorial
Roch-Sieb — Mr. Reidelberger,
113A Somsen
Sien-Swee — Dr. Turille, 313
Somsen
Tarv-Zeie — Dr. Sheehan, 213
West 10th
Drop-Add day for those who
have paid fees will be Tuesday,
June 18, in the Registrar's Office,
S228 from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Drop-Add day is intended for
those students who wish to correct programming and scheduling errors made - during registration.
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Band offers
15th concert
No. 25

The Winona State College Symphonic Band under the direction
of Dr. Donald K. Moely will perform its 15th and final concert of
the 1969-70 school year here in
Somsen Auditorium Sunday at
8:15 p.m.
The concert will open with a
brass fanfare, an excerpt from
the opera "La Peri," by Paul Dukas. Also performed will be an
overture written for band by Felix Mendelssohn at the age of
fifteen.
Featured soloist for the Spring
Concert will be Richard Ruehmann, senior music major, who
will perform Dramatic Essay for
Solo B Flat Trumpet and Band.
This will be followed by a movement of Symphony No. 3 For
Band by Vittorio Giannini.
Other original music for the
Band idiom will be Martin Mailman's Liturgical Music for Band.

SUNDAY NIGHT AT 8:15, the WSC Symphonic Band will perform its last concert of the year. Pictured above are senior members of the group, row 1, Beverly Gronould, Patricia Ferden, Barbara Rentout, and David Knight. Row 2, Bruce Wildes, Linda Hemming, Adeline Claeys, Linda Vinje, and
Richard Ruehmann.

Senators elected; new term commences
by Roger Runningen
Elections for officers and
representatives for the Student
Senate held last week, were
not declared invalid and the electorate are now in office. The second election saw 613 persons
cast ballots compared with 800 in
the first.
Tom Dunlap won the seat of
presidency given to him by Tom
German last Tuesday. Dunlap
won with 333 votes compared to
Mark Nolan's 285. Rick Krueger
ran unopposed for the office of

vice president and students
obliged him with 518 votes. The
office of treasurer is now filled
by St. Paul native, Joan Moyer.
She received 359 votes compared
to her opponents' votes, 203 for
Bob Brodie and 46 for Dean
Schuman.
Representatives for next year's
senior class are Dave Hoel, Dick
Miller, Jim Rue, and Bruce Kinlund. They received 108, 108, 103,
and 97 votes respectively.
Junior senators elected last
Tuesday were Larry Nieber, 91

votes; Anita Haack, 84 votes;
John Foster, 73 votes; and Vern
Von Felt, 70 votes. Other contenders for the position had votes
in the 60's.
Future sophomores chosen last
week were Mike Aymond, 111;
Tim Cashing 90 Pat Kennedy, 94;
and Bob Bambenek, 86.
With these new leaders and
representatives now holding their
seats, they will hopefully pursue
interests cognizant to students.
Tom Dunlap's platform of total
student involvement may indeed
become a reality.

Two-year survey compares black,
white community college attendance
(ACP) — Washington — A twoyear study comparing the rates
of college attendance of black
and white high school graduates
in five U.S. cities has concluded
that community colleges have
provided the prime access to
higher education for black students.
"Were it not for these colleges,
the attendance rates for black
students would be shockingly
low," said Dorothy M. Knoell,
author of a newly released report on the project. The study
was conducted by the American
Association of Junior Colleges
and financed by the Ford Foundation. More than 31,000 students
were sampled.
Although the high schools varied greatly in the percentages of
their 1968 graduates attending
college, the study found that, in
all but one city, black students
who did attend college were
more likely to enroll in the local
community college than were
white, college-bound students.
City-by-City Statistics
For example in Dallas, 36 per
cent of the Negro students sam-

pled went to college, with 34 per
cent of the Negro students sampled attending Dallas County
Junior College. Sixty-four per
cent of the whites sampled enrolled in colleges, but only 17 per
cent entered the community college.

important determininants of college attendance, the data show
very clearly that the high school
from which the individual graduates, regardless of his race, is also an important factor in the determination of whether he will
go on with his education, and
where."

In Fort Worth, where 43 - per
cent of the black graduates sampled went on to college, 51 per
cent of them went to Tarrant
County Junior College. Only 31
per cent of the white graduates
who attend college went to the
community college, although 55
per cent went on to some college.
Similar finding Were reported
for San Francisco and Philadelphia.

Certain predominantly white
high schools which sent most of
their graduates on to college, the
study said, sent very few to the
local community college.

A reversal of the findings in St.
Louis — where 28 per cent of the
blacks and 41 per cent of the
white college-goers enrolled in
the local community college —
was thought to reflect the fact
that St. Louis has three community college campuses.
High School a Major Factor
Another major finding of the
study was that, "while individual
characteristics, academic potential and family background are

"Black schools with high college-going rates tended, on the
other hand, to send a large proportion to the local community
college," according to the report.
"Certainly the college recruiters
might well concentrate on the
schools — black and predominantly white — with low collegeattendance rates to discover the
capable graduates who have yet
to meet their first college recruiter."
The report indicated that while
many very talented black high
school graduates were being recruited and aided to attend college, "there are substantial numbers in the middle categories of
ability who should be able to profit from the type of educational
opportunity offered by the community colleges.

The program closes with two
arrangements for band. The first
is a Scottish Folk Song, Ye
Banks And Braes O'Bonnie Doon,
a setting by Percy Grainger.
The second arrangement and
final number on the program will
be an excerpt from Wagner's
'Lohengrin,' arranged by Lucian
Calliet. The latter includes scoring for a harp which will be
played by Nancy Wilma. The
concert including a 10 minute intermission should be about one
hour in length and there is no
admission charge.

World dinner
now on tap
Winona State's second annual
international buffet dinner, hosted by the foreign student group,
will be held on Wednesday evening, May 13, at six o'clock in
Kryzsko Commons. The oriental
dishes to be served will be based
upon recipes originated in "old"
mainland China, Taiwan, Thailand, the Philippines, and India.
This year thirteen countries of
Europe, Asia, the West Indies,
Pnd Central and South America
are represented within the international student group. Miss Davikz Ragbir is the only representative of Trinidad; Mr. Aftabadeen Abrahim, Mr. Adarsh Hari,
and Mr. Khawaja Nazimuddin
are natives of Guyana; Miss Heneria Balilea was born in the Philippines, but is now a permanent
resident of Hawaii ; Mr. Jose Delacruz is from Mexico.
Iran is represented by Mr.
Mehran Habibi and Mr. Manoucher Rahbar; Mr. Harendera
Singh is from Lucknow, India;
Mr. Dumrong Supataraporn and
Mr. and Mrs. Thira Klayamorn
are from Thailand; Mr. Thomas
Wong and Mr. Paul Yung are natives of Hong Kong; and Mr. Vidar Johnsen, the 1969-70 exchange student from Norway,
lives in the town of Askim.
Mr. Gerald Single is from
Canada; Miss Lucy Hsu lives in
Taiwan; Mr. Shigenori Makino
was born in Japan; Mr. and Mrs.
Earl-Tong Yang are from Korea;
and Mr. Thomas Rentoul, who
was enrolled last quarter, is from
Scotland.
Miss Ragbir is in charge of arrangements and entertainment.
11 vitations are being extended
to students, faculty, staff, alumni,
and friends of the college. Tickets are two dollars and may be
secured in Somsen 106. The closing time for ticket purchase is
noon on Monday, May 11.
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WITH A GRAIN OF SALT, *

THE ACTION SCENE

by L. C. Bardel
President Nixon's Cambodian
blunder or The Ho Chi Minh
strategy lives on. Last Thursday
evening President Nixon announced that American troops
had entered the national boundries of Cambodia in order to
pursue Viet Cong and North Vietnamese using it as a sanctuary
for military operations in South
Vietnam. In crossing that border
the United States violated Cambodia's neutrality as a non-combatant. The significance and
magnitude of this violation of International Law cannot be overemphasized. By entering the
Cambodian nation without being
invited by the Cambodian government the United States
has renounced its historical
stance of protector of the
rights of neutral nations. If one
will examine the pages of history
that recount the glorious history
of this nation he will observe that
the War of 1812 was fought primarily because of Britain's
violation of the rights of the
United States as a neutral.
Our involvement in WWI was
due in part to the German invasion of neutral Belgium and the
sinking of the neutral ship "Lusitania." In May of 1940 Nazi Panzer divisions under Hitler violated the borders of Luxembourg,
Netherlands and Belgium and
brought the reality of the Nazi
threat directly to the American
people. Now in 1970 the United
States violates the border of
Cambodia simply because they
feel it is expedient to do so. If
the U.S. can invade Cambodia
without being invited then what
will stop us from entering Indonesia or Burma or France or
Italy, in order to destroy communists.
How does this fit in with the
strategy of Ho Chi Minh? While
he was alive Ho Chi Minh realized that his small army could
never defeat the U.S. Army on
the conventional battlefield. He
could not defeat the U.S. because
he did not have either the manpower nor the modern weapons.
His strategy was essentially this:
If he could demonstrate that he
was helping the people of the
south to resist oppressive forces
occupying South Vietnam he
could then obtain more manpower from the peasants of South
Vietnam (Viet Cong). Secondly,
Ho Chi Minh had to choose
an ideology that would be
friendly to the nations from
which he sought the modem weapons of war. Therefore he chose communism. Ho
Chi Minh was basicaly a Nation-

alist, he was secondly a cornmunist because of necessity. As
far as the peasants go they
haven't the slightest idea of what
communism is or what democracy is or socialism or any of the
famous ideologies. Most of them
are illiterate. What they know is
that there is a lot of fighting going on and they have been taught
to distrust the "big, white people
from across the sea." Sooner or
later they are forced to choose
a side on which to fight and although they may dislike the
North Vietnamese they dislike
the foreigners even more. So it
is a choice of the lesser of the
two evils. Also the fact that the
U.S. has been unable to protect
the rural hamlets from the terrorism of the Viet Cong has
pushed many into the ranks of
the enemy.
In relation to Cambodia the
fondest hope of Ho Chi Minh was
for the American forces to invade it so that the peasant support would be thrown toward the
North Vietnamese and the Viet
Cong. With this support Ho believed that the Vietnam war
could be turned into the IndoChina war. Ho Chi Minh also
knew that an invasion of Cambodia would have deepened the divisions between the people of the
United States. He also realized
that an invasion into a neutral
country would tend to make the
American people lose confidence
in their government. As the lines
between the factions sharpened
in the U.S. he believed that this
might lead to a full scale revolution.
Yet let us look at the war as
it stands now. The Viet Cong and
the North Vietnamese have lost
nearly 600,000 men dead on the
battlefields and untold numbers
of innocent civilians. Yet who
seems to be winning? Because
the North is one of the smallest
nations of the world and the
United States one of the largest and undoubtedly the most
powerful it appears that anything
less than a complete victory for
the U.S. is considered a defeat.
In Vietnam we are at a stalemate which means that North
Vietnam is winning a moral victory over the U.S. even if it cannot win a military victory. The
futility and frustration felt by the
U.S. high commanders must be
unbearably torturing. To some
the basic truth about this Vietnam war is becoming painfully
obvious: The willingness of the
enemy to die is greater than our
willingness to kill. The mouse
that roared.

Coupons help wsc Union Board
To the College Community:
fill committees
The Winona State College UnStudents who wish to be placed in responsible positions in
Winona State's committee system are asked to fill out the coupon (below) and return it to the
Student Senate office in the Union by 5 p.m., May 21. Committee members for the 1970-71 academic year will be selected from
those who submit applications.

ion Board of Directors is presently collecting data in regard to
the proposed expansion of our
facilities. It is our wish that all
members of the college community assist us by suggesting priorities, developing planning and
finally helping to adopt the expansion plans.
In regard to the initial start-

NAME

MAJOR
MEMBERSHIP IN ORGANIZATIONS:
ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCE:
- Student Affairs Committee
- Campus Coordinating Committee
- Student Publications Committee
- Public Relations
- Alumni Affairs (Seniors only)
- Housing Committee
- Campus Beautification Committee

by Jeff Heider
Q. Could you find out why "Uncle Tom" is a derogatory remark
today when 100 years ago the original "Uncle Tom" was a very
Christian soul? I saw the movie
in town recently and these two
conflict.
S. Donovan
A. Mr. Harold Guthrie from the
English Department informed me
that the original "Uncle Torn"
was a modern day Martin Luther
King. As you saw in the movie,
or read in the book, Torn took
beatings for other people and
was a true Christian in every
sense of the word. He could "endure violence, but he could never
plan it." His philosophy was to
"turn the other cheek" when reproached and never to defy. The
Black Power advocates, and
those that follow them, would rather defy than "turn the other

cheek," consequently those that
do are labeled as "Uncle Toms."
Q. Why couldn't the student
teachers pay their fees in advance? Some of us had to come
back as far as 130 miles to do
so. J. Metcalf.
A. Mr. Varner from the business office said he was not advised of any plans concerning the
pre-registration of student teachers and that no plans were made
for this special group to pay
their fees in advance. Mr. Erickson pulled the cards for the student teachers and had the IBM
staff work overtime to put your
names on them. You could have
given your check to a friend and
this would have saved you the
trouble of returning to school.
Next time, Mr. Erickson is going to coordinate these activities
with the business office and this
will probably be eliminated.

I

Q. There are some signs
around campus pertaining to
parking, but, what do they mean?
Jim Hanson.
A. I was not able to talk to Mr.
Henry, chairman of that cornmittee, but I did find out through
other sources that the parking
on campus is now regulated and
anyone violating parking regulations on campus will have their
vehicle towed away at the owner's expense. I have heard that
this has already been done in
the Hi-Rise parking lot.
THE OTHER SIDE
Due to the number of questions
received this quarter, Action
Scene will be published every
other week. Unless there is an
influx of questions I will have to
follow this policy.

Activity Calendar
Once again it is "Spring Frolic" time. Everyone is invited to
participate in the activities of
the week sponsored by DZ and
SIG TAU. Along with the events
listed below will be a fishing contest, treasure hunt, and free popcicles. Clues will be posted daily
around the campus grounds for
the treasure hunt.
We urge everyone at WSC to
join in the fun and frantics of the
"frolic."
Be watching for further information on posters around campus.
MONDAY, MAY 18 •
Frisby contest
Pie-eating contest, 3:15, outside
of Smog
Baby Bottle Contest, 3:45, outside of Smog
Three Legged Race, 4:15, outside of Smog
Wheelbarrow Race, 4:45, outside of Smog
TUESDAY, MAY 19 .. .
Sheehan
Road Rally, 3:15,
Hall parking lot
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20 .. .
Bicycle Races, 3:30, Lake Park
Canoe Races, 4:00, Lake Park
1HURSDAY, MAY 21 .. .
Tug of War, 3:15, Lake Park
Orange Pass, 3:45, Lake Park
Pyramid Contest, 4:15, Lake
Park
Gunnysack Race, 4:30, Lake
Park

SATURDAY, MAY 23 . . .
The week will be topped off by
a free dance sponsored by C.C.C.
featuring "The Ice."
MAY 6 — WIEP Softball, 4:00;
Swimming, 7:00; Co-Rec Act.,
7:00 ; Co-Rec Volleyball, 8:00
Mid-Term (last day to drop
classes without pass or fail)
Faculty Forum, Pasteur Aud.,
4 p.m.
MAY 7 — Outing Club meeting,
7 p.m., S.U.
Speech Roundtable, Pasteur
Aud., 6 p.m.
"Earthrise Singers," Winona
Jr. H.S. Aud., 8 p.m.
MAY 8 — Baseball, Moorhead
State, home game, at 3 p.m.
Lecture, Milton Friedman,
Economist, Somsen Aud., 8
p.m.
MAY 9 — Out House
Baseball, Moorhead State,
home, 12:00, 2 games
Sig Tau Spring Banquet
Women's Softball Meet, at
home,U. of MN., 1 p.m.
Women's Tennis Meet, at
home, U. of MN.
MAY 10 — Make Your Own Sunday Social, UPC
WSC Symphonic Band Concert,
Somsen Aud., 8:15 p.m.
(Mother's Day)
MAY 13 — WIEP
Swimming, 7:00
Softball, 4:00 (6:00)
International Dinner, College

requests expansion suggestions
ing and planning of a building,
space priority requirements are
among the first to be completed.
Therefore, in consultation with
the designated architect, the Union Board of Directors invites
you and your organization to submit suggestions regarding facilities, approximate space requirements and layouts, if possible,
for rooms and services to be

DATE OF GRADUATION
TELEPHONE

COLLEGE ADDRESS

May 7, 1970

MINOR
CLASS (F S - J - S G)
PREFERENCE ( - 1 - 2 3 ORDER)
- Student Activity Fund Committee
- Student Health Committee
- Lectures and Concerts Committee
_____ Academic Affairs and Curriculum
- Commencement Committee
____ Student Judicial Committee
- Library Committee

provided in this addition. It is anticipated that open hearings will
be held on May 17 and May 28,
1970, by the Board. If possible,
your suggestions should be submitted in written form.
It is our sincere wish that this
addition provide the optimum
amount of services and fulfill
the needs of the college community within the full financial
limit proposed by the State College Board.
We look forward to you participating with us in the first initial step of constructing a new
building on the Winona State College campus.
For the W.S.C. Union Board of
Directors, Gary Prescher, Chairman.

Union, Banquet Room No. 1,
6:00
MAY 14 — Outing Clug meeting,
7 p.m., Student Union
Speech Roundtable, Pasteur
Aud., 6 p.m.
Paul Gopaul (Black Studies
Authority), 8:15 p.m., Somsen
Hall
MAY 15 — Baseball, St. Cloud
State, at St. Cloud, 3 p.m.
Womens' Tennis Meet, Carleton
Prom
MAY 16 — Baseball, St. Cloud
State, 2:00, 2 games at St.
Cloud
Women's Tennis Meet, Carleton
Golf tourney
MAY 17 — Fred Heyer, Jazz
Concert, 4:00, Somsen Aud.
MAY 18 — Frisby Town U.P.C.Spring Frolic DZ and Sig
Tau, 18-22
MAY 20 — WIEP: Swimming, 7;
Softball, 4
Political Science Club, 7:30
p.m., College Union dining
room A and B

Apply now
for market
Applications for attending one
of the other Minnesota State
Colleges on the Common Market
Program may be made now for
the Summer Sessions and for
Fall Quarter. Information, class
schedules, and application forms
are available in the Common
Market Office, Somsen 221.

The Winonan
The Winonan is published weekly, excepting summer vacation, holiday recesses, and examination periods by and
for the students of Winona State College, Winona, Minnesota.
Second class mail privileges authorized
at Winona, Minnesota 55987.
Mailing address: 151 W. 8th St., Winona, Minnesota 55987.
Yearly subscription rate
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L. J. Turner
Dave Smelser
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Due to an oversight in last
week's paper, Chris Grazcyk was
not given credit for his photograph of the "Wizard of Oz" cast.

$2.50

Mike Abitz
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CLC sponsors
authority on
black history
Between 2nd & 3rd on Center

ti

SofSpra
Car Wash
25c

21?
LET'S MAKE
IT

Steael

Opposite Westgate

Open Year 'Round on Highway 61 — 2 Blocks West of Junction 14

The
Winonan
Urges all of you
to become

active!
Join a
Student Senate
Committee
Applications on
Adjacent Page

Father Paul A. Gopaul, PH.D.,
noted authority on Black History
and Black Culture, will deliver
the final lecture of the Winona
State Concert and Lecture series
for 1969-70, Thursday evening at
8:15 p.m., in Somsen Auditorium.
Father Gopaul's - appearance at
Winona State is in cooperation
with the Department of History.
A native of San Francisco,
Father Gopaul has a Ph.D. in
American History from the University of Ottawa and from
the University of New Mexico in American Studies. He has
been editor of several publications, columnist, lecturer, teacher in several colleges and universities, and recently, consultant and visiting professor in the
field of Black Studies and Black
Culture. He has also been nominated to all seminars sponsored
by the National Foundation for
the Humanities. Currently he is
visiting professor of History and
Black Studies at St. John's University, Collegeville, Minn., and
is active in the development of
Black Studies projects at Stephens College and Webster College
(Missouri), Oklahoma State University and Langston University
(Oklahoma), Bishop College (Texas), and St. Augustine College
(North Carolina).
Father Gopaul's lecture will be
open to the public. There will also be an informal discussion session with Father Gopaul Wednesday afternoon, May 13, from
3 to 5 p.m. All interested students and faculty are urged to
attend.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR:
My fiance and I would like to
thank the Winona Sheriff (whose
name we won't mention) for
picking us up in downtown Winona on the 23rd of April in the
late afternoon. We were shopping
at Ted Maier Drug Store when
the sheriff approached us, showed us his badge and told us to
come with him. We asked him
why, no explanation was given
or volunteered. He told us to follow him to his car and then he
drove us to the Winona County
Jail.
We had no idea of what was
going on and the good sheriff
was not about to answer our
questions about why we were being picked up. Later we found
out in the county jail that the
sheriff had no idea of what the
people he was looking for looked
like except that the man was
"black" and the woman was
"white."
Finally we found out why we
were being held. A uniformed
deputy sheriff came in and informed us of the situation. It appeared that a robbery had been
committed in St. Charles, Minn.
The man was supposedly black
and the woman was white. Therefore in the eyes of the sheriff, my
finance and I were the prime suspects.
We were taken and held at the
county jail without being informed of our rights and without being showed any warrents for our
arrest! Also any knowledge as to
why we were there was withheld
from us.
At this point I would like to
express my feelings:
1. I strongly resent being cart-

ed off to jail without being told
what the accusation was!
2. I strongly resent being picked up because I was in the presence of my white fiance. The only basis that the sheriff had for
picking up my fiance and I was
the color of our skins, BLACK
and WHITE!
3. From this event it strongly
indicates to us that there is racial prejudice in the county and
city of Winona!
Tony Bowder and
Doris Kutz
To Dan Nyseth — and all other
confused W.S.C. students:
I hate to disappoint you but
you will have to memorize your
W.S.0 student identification number. In the "Boiling Pot" last
week you listed it as 8958, when,
in reality, it is 40093! On your ID
card the student number is the
one above your name and also
the one embossed for the library
use. The four-digit number you
quoted is only a photograph number so that we could easily find
your photo when you received it.
The ID number is always a
five-digit number, while the photo number can be any number of
digits depending upon what consecutive number we were on at
the time your photo was taken.
I hope that this will clear the
subject up, as so many students
put the wrong number on their
validation card and on registration cards! If there are any further questions about these numbers, please feel free to come to
the Audio-Visual Department,
Somsen 123.
Judy Wharton,
A-V Assistant Secretary

WSC represented at midwest po sci. convention
by Louis Bardel
The Twenty-Eighth Annual
Convention of the Midwest Political Science Association occurred April 30, May 1, 2 at the Sheraton-Chicago Hotel in Chicago. It
was attended by about six hundred Political Science professors,
instructors and visitors from colleges and universities from • the
Midwest region.
Winona State College was represented by Political Science
Professor Ahmed El-Afandi and
three undergraduate students
Patrick Faurot, Jeff Schmitz and
the writer.
The main purpose of the convention was to bring the members into contact with the various research frontiers and new
de'relopments in the area of Political Science.
The President and vice-President of the convention were Dr.
Merle Kling, of Washington State
University and author Joseph A.
Schlesinger of Michigan State
University.
The convention began with a
registration on Thursday, April
30. It was followed at 3:00 p.m.
by a series of five panels made
up of professors whose duty it
was to discuss and analyze papers submitted from various
members. The five panels were
held simultaneously in different
discussion rooms of the Hotel.
The discussion panel audiences
were composed of the participants of the convention who were
interested in the topic being discussed. Numerous papers were
submitted in competition for the
honor of "Best Paper" which en-

tailed a $250.00 award.
The first general assembly of
the convention participants occurred at 8:00 p.m. Thursday. Dr.
Kling welcomed everyone who
had attended and hoped that
their involvement in the convention would be a profitable experience. Dr. Kling then turned the
meeting over to Lucius J. Barker of Washington State University, St. Louis ; Harold W. Chase,
University of Minnesota; John P.
Heinz, Northwestern University
School of Law and John R.
Schmidhauser, University of Iowa. These men discussed the topic "The Changing Political Role
of the Courts." In the ensuing argumentation Dr. Schmidhauser
contended that the Federal
Courts under the direction of
Attorney General Mitchell were
being used to repress political
dissent in the U.S. He believed
that this action was part of Nixon's Southern Strategy to attract
Southern states to the Republican Party. Later in that same
discussion Dr. Chase said that
"Congress must face up to its responsibility" to carry out the decisions made by the U.S. Supreme Court under the leadership of Chief Justice Earl Warren. A member of the audience
pointed out to Dr. Chase that it
took Congress nearly 86 years to
carry out the reapportionment
decision made by the Supreme
Court Decision in "Baker versus
Carr."
Following the assembly the
participants again dispursed to
panels to discuss papers submitfed for examination.
At 11 a.m. Friday the second
general assembly convened and
Dr. Kling introduced Dr. Karl W.
Deutsch of Harvard University
and President of the American
Political Science Association. Dr.
Deutsch spoke on "Coming Directions in Political Science." He
stated early in his speech that

"America must outgrow its naive
interventionalism" in Southeast
Asia. He believed that our limited
knowledge of those societies did
not put us in a position to dictate
what sort of political institutions
should exist in those foreign nations. In relation to the university he believed that we should deemphasize "speed and quantity"
while pursuing knowledge in political science. He believed that
the student should progress at
his own rate of learning. In relation to world and national problems he stressed to his colleagues the need for constructive
rather than destructive methods
of solving problems. He said that
we must become more concerned
now for we only have "a few
years left" in which to implement these constructive solutions.
Panels held Friday evening
dealt with "Students, Faculty,
Politics and the University System." Here David H. Everson
and Roy E. Miller of Southern
Illinois University presented papers on "Personality and Ideology: The Case of Student Power."
The next paper was presented by
Ronald D. Headlund of the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
oil "Student-Faculty Attitudes
Toward the November Moratorium."
The convention closed Saturday, May 2 with panels dealing
with such topics as Political
Analysis and Construct Validation," "Judicial Behavior," "Comparative Political Development,"
"Public Policy, Interaction Patterns in International Organizations" and "Graduate Students
and the University Governance."
During the convention the writer was able to obtain an interview with Dr. Theodore Miteau,
Chancellor of the Minnesota
State College system. Excerpts
from that interview will be presented in this newspaper at a
later date.
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WIEP'ers continue to continue
The women's extramural softball team hosted St. Cloud State
College on Saturday, May 2 at
1:0C p.m. The WSC players won
their second game of the season,
beating St. Cloud by a score of
10-6. Their next game will be at
home with La Crosse on Saturday, May 9 at 1:00 p.m. The
game will be played at Franklin
Field; come and support the
team.
Members of this year's softball team are: June Courteau,
captain; Annette Nyseth, Joyce
Paul, Cathy Cemensky, Karen
Ries, Jan Wilson, Marie Martinucci, Sarah Thurson, Jane
Barth, Jane Klaesus, Jean Pronschinske, Joan Culhane, Sandy
Jensen and Coach, Miss Locks.
The women's extramural tennis team will take part in their

first tournament of the season on
Saturday, May 9 at the University of Minnesota. Members of this
year's team are: Cathy Muellich,
Mary Lindahl, Ginny Duggen,
Becky Ring, Dianne Huiras, Joan
Moyer, Patti Wilson, Peg Sader,
and coach, Miss Fierick.
Intramural softball started
Wednesday, April 29 at 4 p.m.
Marsha Walters, chairman, has
organized five teams into round
robin play. Team standings as of
April 29 are:
Won Lost
0
1
Les Petite Fillies
1
0
Daggit's Damsels
1
0
Team 5
0
1
Flippers
1
0
Grub Nine
Joanne Ostrum, intramural
swimming chairman, reminds all
women that the pool is open from

Cindermen set records
at Norse relays
Winona State's track team
competed in the Howard Wood
Relays in Sioux Falls, S.D., last
weekend, and the Norsemen Relays at Decorah, Ia., on April 28,
and brought home some new
school records and a first place
in the 480-yard shuttle hurdle relays.
That shuttle hurdle team is
composed of Glen Snesrud, Arlyn Wendlant, Terry Sunnenson,
and Ken Decker, and they combined for a new school record of
1:50.1 in the event. They also
finished first in a field of 14
teams.

In the 880-yard relays, Frank
Bauers, Jack Peplinski, Dennis
Murray, and Pete Wade scampered to fifth place with a time of
1:32.0. That clocking is also a
new WSC record. The same four
tracksters zipped across the finish line of the 440-yard relay in
0:43.9, good enough for fourth in
the Norsemen Relays.
Snesrud also grabbed a fifth
in the 440-yard dash with his
time of 0:58.6. Wendlant leaped
433/4 feet in the triple jump, and
captured third in that event.
"I'm very pleased with the
team," remarked coach Bob Keister after the Norsemen affair.

DINE

Morris diamondmen snap War-

7-9 p.m. every Wednesday evening. Come and have a splashing
good time!
Co-Rec volleyball is in full
swing. Team standings as of April 29, are:
7:00 League
WON LOST
Guys and Dolls
6
0
Bernie's Bombers
4
2
Faculty
4
2
High Balls
4
2
Iner's Army
3
3
1
Dunn's Dunces
5
1
5
Road Runners
8:00 League
WON LOST
6
Rockets
0
Butterflies of Love
4
2
Kings and Queens
3
2
K's
2
4
Eliminators
2
4
Dirty Doubles
2
3
Potentials
2
3
Vice Squad
2
3
1
4
Bumpers

rior win string at 10 straight
A winning string built methodically to 10 consecutive games
by Winona State's Warrior 'baseball squad last week also collapsed in those same seven days.
Winona State whipped Lea College 3-0 and 7-1 in a doubleheader played April 28 by limiting the
visiting Lancers to just five hits
through both ends of the twin
bill. Pitchers Sam Shea and Greg
Stezinski their win belts in that
confrontation.
Friday and Saturday, though,
marked the end of that string of
winning games. Winona State lost
a Friday decision to the University of Minnesota-Morris 3-2 in
below freezing temperatures and
up to 30-mile an hour winds.
That marked the first of a pair
of losses to the Morris Cougars.
In the first game of Saturday's
doubleheader, Winona came up
with a 10-7 victory, but the Warriors dropped the nightcap 2-0.

Racketeers defeated by Peacocks Golf squad sweeps
A non-conference tennis meet
with the University of Northern
Iowa at Sious Falls, S.D., on April 27 brought Winona's net squad
a sound defeat. The Warriors
fell 7-2 to a tough Peacock squad.
Only Teddy Kopren could pull
out a singles victory in the losing effort. He then teamed with
Steve Miller to find the combination for a doubles victory as
well.
The Warrior net unit will face
Stout State University in Menomonie, Wis., at 3 p.m., on May
12, and take on Bethel College in
another 3 p.m. meet on May 15.

Brian LaB arre's medalist 77
round at Winona Country Club
last Saturday powered the Winona State golf squad to a sweep
of a triangular golf meet with
Wisconsin State University-Eau
Claire and St. Mary's College.
collected
319
Winona State
strokes to 326 for Eau Claire and
330 for St. Mary's.
Ken Mogren was the next Warrior in line with 79, John Walski
hit 80, and Mory Hanson followed
with 83.
Next activity for the State golfers will be Friday at 10 a.m.,
when they travel to Lakeville,
Minn., to compete in the Honeywell tournament.
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It was again Shea that picked up
the win. He got the benefit of 12
hits from his teammates in recording the victory.
Steve Krinke dropped the second contest despite the fact that
the left-hander gave up only two
hits, the same total that Morris
pitcher Greg Starns allowed the
Warriors.
Todd Spencer and John Riles
helped the Winona cause by
blasting a home run each in the
first game on Saturday. Loren
Benz cracked a double as well.
Only Spencer and catcher Bill
Harlos could manage hits in the
second of the day's tilts, though.
Friday's game saw Winona
pick up two runs in the top of
the ninth on a pair of RBI's by
Dan Halvorson, but that total
still left Winona short by a run.
The Warriors will next face
Moorhead State College at 3 p.m.
Friday.

Kieselhorst
best in city
Political Science instructor Dr.
Dan Kieselhorst won the Winona
City Singles Handball Tournament by flipping Ron Lun 21-11,
21-4 in the finals held last Saturday at the YMCA.
Kieselhorst
had
previously
beaten Dave Sendlak 21-9 and 2113 in the semifinal round for the
right to meet Lunn in the finals.
Lunn toppled defending Winona
champ Lou Guillou 21-9, 12-21,
21-15.
a)

Good Used Books
FOR SALE

Swinging Knits

AT THE

from

Antiques & Books

Aquarius

Washable Blouses

SIGN

Mary Twyce

Summer Blouses

920

W. 5th St.

STATE
NOW SHOWING

OF

ALLEN FUNT'S

"WHAT DO YOU SAY
TO A NAKED LADY"
x — No one under 18 admitted.

WINONA

THE HAPPY CHEF

NOW SHOWING

ANTON ION I'S
Lower Level — 3rd and Main
n
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10% Discount On Your Film Developing
Return this advertisement with your photo finishing
order to Buck's Camera Shop for the finest service and
the lowest cost.
One-day service on Black and White, two-day service
on Color Film.

BUCK'S CAMERA SHOP

Shorts
Reg. $5.95 . . .
2.99
THE

•

frtaiWinonaSuitluiStore
S T.
5 2 W. SECOND —

CINEMA
THE STARS OF
BUTCH CASSIDY

SUNDAY WORSHIP
Kryzsko Commons

ROBERT REDFORD
KATHARINE ROSS
IN

"TELL THEM WILLIE
BOY IS HERE"
G-P

SKY-VU
ENDS SAT.

7 P.M. - Catholic Folk Mass
MEN'S WALKING

R — No one under 17

NOW SHOWING

Next to the 1st National Bank on Main St.
40111•1■

"ZABRISKIE POINT"

8 P.M. - Contemporary Protestant
Worship

"APRIL FOOLS"
AND

"A FINE PAIR"
SUN. - TUES. — MAY 10-12

"ON HER MAJESTY'S
SECRET SERVICE
AND

"RUSSIANS ARE
COMING"
ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME

WED.-SAT — MAY 12-16

"UNDEFEATED"
AND

"CHE"

